Annexure”A”
S.No.

Company Profile
Name of Company

Details of Company

1.
Correspondence address
2.
Contact Person
3.

4.

Contact Details
(Telephone No, Fax, E-mail, Mobile No, etc)

5.

Details of vehicles being offered.

6.

Experience (No. of years)

7.

Nos. of Vehicles

8.

List of Clients

9.

Other relevant details

10.

Enclosures

11.

Rates offered for different Vehicles in the
following format

WITHIN DELHI
(LOCAL DUTIES)
S.
No.
01.
02.
03.
04.

4 Hrs. or 40
Kms.

Details and Type Non
of Vehicle
A.C.
INDICA
/Equivalent
ESTEEM/INDIGO/
Equivalent
QUALIS/TAVERA/
Equivalent
INNOVA/
Equivalent

A.C.

8 Hrs. or 80
Kms.

Charges for
Extra Kms.

Charges for
Extra Hrs.

Non
A.C.

Non
A.C.

Non
A.C.

A.C.

A.C.

A.C.

1) The Company should provide copies of their registration, PAN, Service Tax no. and
VAT no. etc. as applicable.
2) The empanelment will be valid for a period of two years. However, APEDA reserves
the right to cancel the empanelment at any time without assigning any reason or call
for a fresh empanelment.
3) It will be the responsibility of the company to provide neat and clean vehicles which
are not more than three years old.
4) The proposals will be addressed to the General Manager, P&A Division and to be
dropped in the box at third floor of APEDA New Delhi Office within 21 days of the
release of advertisement.
5) Assessment of the proposals will be done by a Committee constituted for the purpose.
The committee will evaluate proposals of eligible agencies based on profile track
record and other related issues and may call for additional information, if required.
6) Performance of the agency will be reviewed periodically and those agencies whose
performance is not up to the mark and those agencies who are not regular in
participation in the APEDA’s tender process may be taken off from the empanelled
list.
7) APEDA reserves the right to cancel partially/ entire process of empanelment without
any notice at any point of time.

